
641sweater Squares Knit

Summary
Body & sleeves: Work foundation chain to begin. Work body in edging A and then in pattern stitch. Work sleeves 
together with body when you reach them.

Finishing: With right sides facing each other, seam back & front (from shoulder to cuff) together using chain seam 
(alternating chain stitch and slip stitch as needed to maintain pattern -- refer to chart for more information about this 
seaming method). Seam sides using chain seam. Working edging A and B in the round around neckline and cuffs, 
respectively.

Abbreviations:
ch = chain
dtr = double treble (US)
qtr = quadruple treble (US)
rep = pattern repeat(s)
sc = single crochet (US)
trtr = triple treble (US)
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Suggested yarn:
• Pierrot Yarns Julien [95% silk, 5% polyester; 192 yds/176m per 1.41 oz./40g skein]; color #71 ivory, 6 skeins [240g]

Tools/Notions:
• 2.3mm (approx. US B) crochet hook or size necessary to achieve gauge

Finished measurements:
• bust 112cm/44.09"
• center back neck-to-cuff 55cm/21.65"        
• back length 64cm/25.20"

Gauge (10cm/4" square):
• pattern stitch: 35 sts and 11 rows

Gauge may vary according to individual crochet style. Change hook size if necessary to achieve gauge. Alternatively, rework pattern with your own gauge 
measurements.
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